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A HICKMAN'S SON 

yl * /$J»«n Wfrread of the doings of a rich 
** n*MvV«oh, ho is usually, in Bono, or his 
L" ,., wjgeJif^hej*) or ho js riding a-top the hot 
.*»- .&&&#* bWn^scandal. Nicholas F. 
k, w :Bridy, who died not many months ago, 
?• S^a^lllplehdld exception to that. Religion 

. j»| iAaUd charity knew him aa a devoted and-
,*» tfenerou* friend. No*r we have another 
«!--*» shining example—John BurryJRyan, son 

^i^thriltfr^onlaYFol^neTlyah. He re-
_^.S^iitly.- donated f 110,000 to tho Catholic 

•z'f.i mWmMHew Vork,< through Cardinal 
jf-*"- Hayes. ^Hie Encyclical of Popo Pius on 
ti ."Christiatt itorriage" interested him 
|j grestly, and he is puBlishing many thou

sand copiea of this, all of them to be sold 
tl below cost* 
-*—"~ •Iirdoiiir"this -work Mr., Ryna is in-
!| spired, m are told^by his devotion to the 
: j Holy F*th*r, his "admiratton for the En-
>| cyclical, and the conviction that by wide 

and di*tin*uished distribution of i t thM? 
II of the eviai mentioned in the ErtcycUcal 
* can be couhterticted, it is saki. The 

*' . project is entirely his own conception. 
._. It is goodi*rread of work of this kind; 

J l i t is good to know of men of this charac-
l t e r and thought they blaze the way to 
* fine and fruitful apostolic work on the part 

of the laity. They embody what Pope Pius 
** asked the World to embody in his Radio 

talk last Friday---prayer, action, Sacrifice. 

u Tito PARENTAL SPINE 

Vocation 
l>ear Lord, ' 
I *»# the benuty of the earth. 
The trees, tlie flowers. 
All; I saw tliOi chlldfe^'a rolrtb. 
I tqit the gentlo brooze. 
I heard" tho birds* sweet call, 
i loyed It all: 
And yet, I lorigod for moro— 
ffcwnethlsig to fill the void 
Within my soul, 
Scynetlilri^ whole:;. . „. ..._ 

"Bomething—-I knew not what, 
SorjnettdnK that contained each joy, 
Each, all—anil yet 
Wftere'er I turne<J I found alloy. 
U**tUi_Ah! Bwpot and wonderful 
I- S>eni*d Thy vole©; 
That I must come to Thoo, 
Must rest ut IttBj in Thee. 
JHy Love 
I como, my Heart Is Thine alone. 
Complete Thy Lave, and take rao for 

Thine dwn, 
^—The Southern Croaa. 

Church "has always besought the co
operation of her sons." 

Bnt sacrifice i s oven more necessary 
than action, tho submission of your per
sonal ideas, co-ordination and subordina
tion, and obedience to leaders-^-"this is 
what the Holy Mother Church demands of 
those? who iabor with her in the vineyard 
of ttm.gospel, and in the -divimrwork" of 
tho apostolate." 

Ajad so, everywhere in the world, the 
employer and the employe are asked to 
join Jbt prayer, action and sacrifice. For 
thus only will tho elements of humanity bo 
voided together, good-will and co
operation exist, and the spirit of Christ 
abide in the hearts and souls of the people. 

Millions heard Pope Pius make this 
pica to the world. Labor leaders, regard-
leas of their religious afliliations, were 
pleased with it. They feel, and rightly, 
that it opens for Capital and Labor the 
doorss of a how and better world—tho 
world in which Christ planted His (lowers 
of love and mutual trust. In this world 
1iiippine8S will bo found, peace, nnd con
tentment, adorned by enduring justice and 

-chnriiyr" ~'~ "" 

AT LINCOLN'S TOMB 
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The parental spine, "it seemsj is a vital 
factor in State"anti National life. I t is the 
flag-pole on which are hoisted the, emblems 
of law and order. I t is the steering gear to 
straight traveliiigir^It is one of the most 
important perqulsIteVin family life—much 

jtnore so than axookjtoVfr or AioldiagJaed.a 
""^ThTSTacTwas. Impressed Upon the re

cent convention of the New Jersey State 
Federation of Women's Clubs*- Ellis Park
er, Chief of the Burlington County detec
tives, told the ladies the world'needs a 
severe stiffeaiing of the parental spinej "to 
s^fguard children from factors that tend 
toward 'demoralization." Home training 
and good environment are the most im
portant agencies in the development of 
boys and girls, and home training will not 

•*-j?e-effective unless the parental spine is 
jJiesaia.-

Which i s right to the point. Every 
father and mother should know how to say 
"No" at thejtight time, and .with the right 

"^'^meffliiniriE^^WmucTi stern severity as 
good common sense backed by honest de
termination. '"The right discipline, the 
right atmosphere—obedience exacted, har
mony,1 respect one for another) mutual 
love, clean literature and clean language, 
a 'Wholesome and sincere portion of re
ligion, love *and loyalty to Church and to 
God—these, with the right kind of paren
tal backbone, will-bring the average boy 
and; girl safely through youth to upright 
manhood and beloved womanhood, 
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- PRAYErt, ACTION, SERVICE 

' - Speaking- to the world last Friday, 
through the miracle of the Radio* Pope 
Pius XI, reminded all peoples that t h e day 
was the fortieth anniversary of the issu
ance of that great encyclical On labor", 
^Rerum NovaTum*,** by Pope Leo Km.;- He 
also announced that he, too, will soon issue 
an jmcycljcal on labor, and that he hopes to 
in&a^ft * memorial and a reminder of 
PjMiLeo's encyclical. Al l the eloquence of 
fih*^'jRerum Novarum" and of-his own en
cyclical eiin be put into three words, he 
tllrl^Prly«r^Action, Service. : 

" Prayer, is the most essential of all, the 
Sopreme Pontiff tells us, because 'Without 
Ilia you am able to do nothing"! prayer, 
' ' lica idng^ail yptqpraa us w h dr ' 

•It 7 -̂

Reaching reverent hands towaids the 
ghostly hands of Abraham Lincoln, repre
sentatives of tho American nation will as
semble at the tomb of the_ martyred 

"President, at Springfield, Illinois, on the 
seventeenth of June, there to accept and 
re-dedicate the magnificent completed 
monument that will be presented to the 

jMople of ^Illinois., and, of the Nation by 
Gover-nor LoUis Emmerson of that State. 
This monument is the tomb of Lincoln. 
Outwardly, little change has been made in 
it. Inwardly, itlifts been completely trans
formed. The body of Lincoln has been 
placed in a new sarcophagus of red marble. 
In the same chamber are the bodies of 
Mrs. Lincoln and three of their sons, Ed-
wnrd, William and Thomas. 

Nine flags will be placed in the sar
cophagus chamber. The Stars and Stripes. 
will have the place of honor, and there will 
also be the flags of the seven States in 

which the Lincoln'Eamuy lived at different 
times. Massachusetts, New Jersey, Vir
ginia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Indiana, 
Illinois. The ninth flag, the flag of the 
President of the United States, will be 
placed in the chamber by President Hoover 
at the re-dedication exercises.-. .--- --—.-....:• 

- - ^jfjig hronze statuettes of Lincoln by 
six famous sculptors, Daniel C. French, 
Fred Torrey, Leonard Crunelie, Lorado 
Taft, Adolph Weinman, and the late Au
gustus St. Gaudens, will stand on pedestals 
in the galleries of the monument. 

# \ Thye Governors of the seven states in 
which the Lincoln- family lived will be 
present at the exercises. President Hoover 
will be one of the speakers, and the occa
sion wiil be one of great public and patri
otic interest. The voice of Walt Whitman, 
silent long since, like that of Lincoln, will 
breathe into the hearts and souls of the 
multitude that will be present the stirring 
words of his poem: 

~ ^ 0»pt*in! My Captain! IU.<to up and hear 
ttoo bells; 

Itlse up—for yon the Puis is (IUIIR—for >oii 
the bugle trill*; 

• li'ot- jfoii, bonqnetii and ribbon'd wreaths*;— 
r«»r you, tho »ho»-es R-crowdliiK; 

î or yoii, they cWl, tlie swaying mass, their 
eager fact* tumlnK. 

H«re, Gapttlnl Dear Father! 
This arm beneath your head! 

It is some dream that oh the deck 
You've fallen cekl and dead!" 

Well will,it be for America if some
thing of the soul of Abraham Lincoln shall' 
be breathed into tire soul of the Nation on 
this occasioh-t^respeCt for lawj love of jus
tice, love of :God, love of children, kind
ness, •charityf and tenderness that moves 
to tears.. Lincoln the boy starting out 
alone in the gVeat forests, to find a preaeh-

, er to say a grayer ovefr the grave of his 
\ dead mother^ iiheoin the man praying 

devoutedly to <3od hi the dark days of the 
Civil "War; 'Lincom th£ President a t 
Cettyistburg delivering his irnmortal ad
dress apoh the ba^efield where died so 
many thousands of heroic Americans-^-

cflleie sare things it-were well for us all to 
rernemtben *Tis brue that "now he belongs 
to the ages," but most of all hfr belongs to 
America. 

CATHOLIC B^PORMATION 

too hayela neighbor^ ¥ou hear a lot 
of wild iomots abottt him. Ifou are sus-
picious of hui, worried test he may harm 

owr •smfmmy* Efyery little, wMfe 
iyou ^ i n g s about him that 
" itrtwti>f Wat.' You *i 

Education Helps Catholicity 

The Catholic Church has made wonderful progress in countries where 
scientific advance has reached its greatest heights. The more the world pro
gresses, the more the Catholic Church does, for progress and Catholicity go 
hand in hand. 400,000,000 Catholics today believe the same truths, profess the 
same faith, and are all united under one Head. Matt. 16, 18. 

THE FIRST PUBLIC LIBRARY IN AMERICA WAS IN A CATHOLIC 

UNIVERSITY 

were talking to you, telling you what c 1 
beautifully sweet character the Savioujjjrf 
possesses, and pleading with you to know -«| 
Him and to love and serve Him- His boot 1 
is rich in fuel for yt>ur soul, in fire for youi 
faith. It is compelling and captivating at 
the same time. It is a good book to read 

tfrand to re-read, for it brings Christ, a true 
friend and kindly, into your hearts anc < 
your homes in a way that is inspiring tc 
know and blessed to remember. 

block, out of the city and the State. So 
you and your other neighbors start whis
pering about him, plotting mean or evil 
things against him, anything to get rid of 
him. 

But suddenly you discover that he is 
human, that he is kind, honest, honorable, 
God-fearing, worth while in every way. 
You go to him with a smile, a warm hand
clasp, an open soul, and you say? "It's 
awful good toknow you, and I'm sure we 
are going to be good friends and good 
neighbors. "You feel better. The whole 
neighborhood feels better. The whisper
ings stop, the plotting stops. 

This hasVhappened in the little village 
of Narbjsih, Pa. There was bad feeling in 
that community after the national election 
in 1928. Bigotry, anger, distrust. A small 
group of Catholic laymen held a meeting, 
outlined a plan of action and of education, 
submitted it to their pastor and obtained 
his approval. He called a meotiiag of his 
parishioners, explained the proposition, 
and was pledged their co-operation. In 
March, 1929, these 'aymen mailed a letter 
to a number of non-Catholic fajrnilies in 
their community, telling them they were 
going to send them Catholic information 
fronrtime to.-'timer with" their permission.'"" 

There were ten written replies to that 
letter. Eight asked for the information; 
two declined it. Many verbal replies favor
able to the proposition were received. Once 
each month a< pamphlet prepared by the 
laymen, and ;a|proved by their pastor, is 
sent to allno^-Catholics in the community, 
except those who ask that it be not sent. 
These are few. Each pamphlet is devoted 
to one Subject: Confession, the Mass, 
Holy CorjirnUniorj, and the like. The 
pamphlets tJURB1-wriUen,.in .the -manner of 
one neighbor's talk to another, w ith kind
liness and iinierstanding, but with not the 
slightest' tingle of compromise.' In every 
ease- the pamphlet appeals to the non-
Catholic's reason and sense of fair play. 
It does not touch upon his own creed. It 
avoids debate's: or controversies. It is 
Catholic information. Nothing else. Once 
each month an excellent Catholic paper is 
mailed to these friends and neighbors. 
What are the results? One of the found
ers of the society answers this question: 

"In our whole two years of endeavor, 
we have had just fourteen who have asked* 
us to desist, and their requests were writ
ten with courtesy. We have discovered no 
bitterness anywhere, but have, on the 
other hand, found an undoubted Catholic 
consciousness that did not exist before our 
work began. Our friends of other, or no, 
creeds^ ~nW"xeeoW&e the^ fact that they 
have living "amongst them a group of 
Catholics who stand four-square for their 
faith, for their1 country and for religious 
knowledge and tolerance; and each of 
these Catholics, like Charles Carroll of 
Carroll ton, has his name plainly printed 
oh the back of every pamphlet printed, to
gether with the invitation—"If it 's any
thing Catholic—ask a Catholic." 

SACRILEGE IN SPAIN 

Spain, kneeling by the ashes of her 
ruined convents, schools and churches, ap
pears to be returning-to her Christian 
senses. But not before many thousands of 
her children had written with sacrilegious 
hands a new and shameful chapter into 
the history o*f this Catholic country dur
ing the past iwo weeks. The destruction 
they wrought to Church property is Weli 
nigh incalculable for the treasures of cen
turies, priceless and irreplaceable, were 
among the riches fed to the flarneS. 

A significant phase of this vandalism 
was the desire to desecrate as well as 
destroy, Sacred vessels of all kinds were 
torn-from the tabernacles of the? altars, 
carried brazenly through tlie mobs, or 
smashed with profane accompaniments 
Upon statues and altar railings. Sta'tues 
of Saints, images of the Blessed Virgin, 
crucifixes, priceless paintings, historic 
churches, convents, monasteries, sehools— 
these all felt the profanity of Communistic 
hands. Aged nuns, some of thern of the 
cloistered orders, were harried by howling 
mobs. Monks were driven from their 
monasteries;, priests from their schools, 
churches and homes, and in one instance 
an aged Archbishop was badly beaten. 
Rob, desecrate and destroy, seemed to be 
the watchword of the hour. 

The millions lost, the treasures 
destroyed, the buildings ruined-^-these are 
the smallest part of the damage. The great 
damage is to humanity, to religion, to im-' 
mortal souls. Terrible is the thought that 
after all iti centuries of splendid Catho
licity,, so many thousands of the Spanish 
people could be found who would arise and 
with sacriligeous hands destroy what love 
had built, what religion had established, 

*•** ' "*** ' ' l d̂  And.betrible, 
country so pre* 

what MthhM^nsecrated^ And terrible, 

^®*$t 

yon* r-, ... 

ponderantly Catholic and so deeply and 
truly religious, that swift and immedi
ate retribution was not visited upon 
the mobs that struck with such vicious-
ness at places and peoples where 
they felt certain no one would strike back. 
The cowardliness of these attacks was 
matched in part by the supineness of the 
officials of the new government. Where 
were the scions of the men who had fought 
the Huns, the Vandals, the Moors? Where 
the descendants of Ferdinand and Isabel
la? Where the successors of the martyrs 
who had died at the behest of Diocletian ? 
Where the militant spirit of Catholicity 
that for centuries had made Spain one of 
the best beloved daughters of the Church? 

Pity it is, and tragical, that Commun
ists with hatred in their hearts for Christ, 
and for the servants of the Prince of 
Peace, were permitted, practically unham
pered, to wreak such diabolical damage 
upon the sanctuaries of the Lord. If a 
Government is to live and endure, it must 
show spirit, energy, determination. 'The 
new Government of Spain showed none of 
these in dealing with these Communistic 
mobs, these sacrilegious atheists. 

__On.the-Church tself there can be no re
flection. From the days of Calvary to the 
present the cry of Communistic mobs has 
been: "Crucify Him! Crucify Him!" 
For those people who assault religious are 
opposed to all law, all order, all sense of 
fairness and decency, all justice, virtue and 
truth. The wanton of the streets who 

. danced upon the altar of Notre Dame in 
Paris during the French revolution typifies 
best of all, perhaps, the spirit and the pur
pose of such mobs. They want no virtue. 
They want no restraint. 

But Spain will come back. The hearts 
of her people are anchored safely to the 
Cross. The hopes of her people are cen
tered in God. Her charred churches and 
desecrated altars will iight anew the fires 
of faith that drove Arabs and Moors back
ward on many a bloody battlefield, keeping 
the Cross triumphant above tlie Crescent. 
Her Faith, grounded in Christ, runs rich 
with blood worthy yet of martyrdom as 
glorious as that of any of her ancient 
Saints, and she will not lie in the dust for 
sacrilegious feet to trample religion from 
her soul. 

I'r^OK^REyiEWSJ 
"'CfirisT Ourr Brother: By Karl Adam, 

Professor in the University of Tubingen; 
translated by Dom Justin McCann, 
O.S.B.,; published by the MacMillan Co., 
60 Fifth Avenue. New York City; ap
proved by his Eminence Patrick Cardinal 
Hayes. Price, ?1.75. 

This book is devoted entirely to the 
Saviour of the world, His life, His work, 
His preaching and His prayer. The author 
pictures Him as the Church has always 
held Him before our eyeŝ —true God and 
tine man; true and perfect at all times. 
There are seven chapters, each rich in 
thought, and in logic designed to bring us 
nearer- and dearer to God. They are: 

"Jesus and Life," "Jesus and Prayer," 
"Through Christ Our Lord-." "Christ's Re
deeming Word," "Christ's Redeeming 
Work," "Come, Holy Ghost," and "The 
Way to Christ." 

The last chapter is the key to the 
thought Of theauthor—the way to Christ, 
how we may know Him better, love and 
serve Him better, and be happy with Him 
for all eternity. 

The purpose of Christ's life on earth is 
told in the first sentence of the book: "The 
glory of His Father, the fulfillment of His 
divine will, the establishment of the King
dom of Heaven." 

Dr. Adam paints a wonderfully appeal
ing character—a kind Saviour, a solicitous 
Saviour, a gentle and loving Saviour who 
"loved men and loved their life and the 
will of His Father." Christ was drawn to 
man not merely by his tears, but by his 
laughter also, he tells us. "Away, then. 
With Nietzsche's supposition that Jesus 
never laughed," he declares. 

—- Striking passages are found all 
through the book: "There wasv.no eye so 
keen as His for the wretchedness of poor 
humanity" "His soul was attuned to the 

i sublime melody of Unwearied patience 
with the miseries of men." "In laying 
down His life for us He became the Master 
of mmisterinff, love." "The sting of hope-

, lessness has been exta^tted from all sin." 
"Christianity is corata** Thankspving.', 
"There is nothing m. J ^ , * h ^ ^ w » t i & 
which should hold us al^trom^iriaSi^ndt 
even theirshm • • '-••-'"• •' '--• •--•••,...-,•-•>• 

We could hiultipljr these many times 
oyer., The thought and larigfaSg^atfe ap-' 
pwling. Dr. Adam writes as though he 

The Frequent Communicant's Prayei 1' 
Book: By Rev. M- V. Kelly, C.S.B,; pub j{ 
lished by John P. Daleiden Co., 1530 Sedg '* 
wick Street, Chicago, HI. Price: Plair 
edges, $2.25; gold edges, $2.75, with spe
cial wholesale price for religious anc 
clergy. 

This prayerbook has the approval ol 
his Eminence Cardinal Mundelein of Chi. 
cago. It is a convenient size, three and 
five-eighths by five and five-eighths 
inches; bound in beautiful pin seal soft 
flexible cover; well printed on India paper, 
easy to read-and convenient to carry, and 
with 448 pages of carefully selected ma
terial. It will make an ideal gift fox 
graduation presents, birthdays or holy-
days. 

The author says that for twenty-five 
years, as a priest, he has observed the 
great need of a prayerbook for those who 
go to Mass and receive Holy Communion 
frequently. The book contains several 
methods of hearing Mass; many exerciset I, 
before and after Communion; devotion? ' 
before and after Confession; all the ap
proved Litanies; devotions to the Sacred 
Heart, to tho Blessed Virgin, and to St. Jo-": 
seph; the Way of the Cross for private s 
devotion; hymns for various occasions; 
prayers for different stations in life, and 
other features that will appeal to the de
vout lay person. There is a complete in
dex, and a table of contents. The book: 
will be a joy to the heart of any frequent" 
communicant, and it should find ready; 
favor in lay and religious circles. 
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WAYSIDE WHEAT 
By tike Managing Editor 

We read in the daily papers the other 
day about a nurse in Bath being 
"showered with honors." What was th« 
matter with the. water? 

The Senate Campaign Expenditure 
Committee hits put Bishop Cannon's in
vestigation off until August. Waiting, 
apparently, for the poor fellow to-die a 
natural death. 

The Methodist Church in Sparta, Ga., 
recently adopted resolutions calling for 
the resignation of Bishop James Caution, 
Jr., from his office as bishop. Trying to 
fire their Cannon, apparently. 

• J 

I 

A Chicago police captain has just been 
found with $40,000 graft money sectrely 
banked. A Chicago policeman was recent
ly ordained to the priesthood. This ought 
to balance things for Chicago. 

I 

The Patrolmen's Benevolent Associ-
^_ation_of .New. York^city_adopted-a-resolu-, 

tioh the other day asking motion picture 
producers to stop "glorifying the lives of 
gangsters, gunmen and racketeers." The 
Motion Picture Producers' Association long jj 
ago announced they were going to do this, |I 
very tiling, and make a lot of other re-' jJ 
forms, too. Most of which was hooey. If; It 
New York policemen will follow up theirs | | 
resolution by giving a lot of "professional"! | | 
attention to theaters that exploit gang-rJl 
sters, we will expect some results from |1 
their efforts.- " ,4] 

The Southern Baptists, at a recent coh-T 
vention in Birmingham, Ala., pledged 'f 
themselves to help defeat any candidate 
for public office, from the.President down, 
who is opposed to the Prohibition Law. | 
No other qualification was mentioned* We 
have a right to assume, therefore, that any 
candidate, however unfit for public office m 
he may be, will be supported by these peo- I 
pie, providing he is dry. This is the policy ii 
of the entire active dry outfit, regardless 
of church affiliations. Such a policy is a 
distinct menace to good government w 
America, andit deserves severe condemns- •» 
tion. We are glad to believe, t however, ^ 
that many iBaptists will not be mfluenced \ 
by any Such resolUtion,-arid that they Will J 

vote as American citizens, and not as 
Baptists. 

Politics is the least offensive extran
eous subject some of our separated 
brethern bring into their pulpits. Listen 
to this from the lips of an alleged minister 
Of the gospel, n a Rochester pulpit last 
Sunday, and pttbHshed in a Rochester daily 
paper for "spiritual" reading Monday 
morning: 

"The'matter of sexual problems: doesn't 
seem to agitate youth as much as their, 
parents. They do not see impurities in 
many things which! former generations 
have tabooed. Promiscuity is thought to 
be unfair, but where a couple are seriously 
interested in each other certain ki>erties 
seem permissible. , ;/ 

,The above philosophy bfjife *fas a # 
duced from a "Questionnaire?' thi* pTeaclf 
,«r -said -km, awriUto ffa'pgR&w&ite. % 
tus church' tanglhg in-agef from seventeen 
to iwirarty-four years. Theae young-people, 
this minister blandly told his congregation, 
"believe in God," and •'regard the Bible 
wj^.*ev«««ce# ,-bû  never read it. 
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